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Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council 
Board Meeting Minutes 

Date:  
December 1, 2022 

Hybrid Virtual/In Person Meeting Prepared by: D. Hofbauer 
Reviewed by: T. Baney 

COIC Board Committee Members: Councilor Anthony Broadman, City of Bend; Commissioner Jerry Brummer, Crook County; Commissioner Phil Chang, 
Deschutes County; Katy Brooks, Appointed Member Representing Business; Councilor Gail Merritt, City of Prineville; Councilor Gabriel Soliz, City of Madras; 
Ron Osmundson, Appointed Member Representing Under/Unemployed, Councilor Jennifer Letz, City of Sisters; Councilor Jay Patrick, City of Redmond 

COIC Staff: Tammy Baney, Executive Director; Michelle Williams, Deputy Director and Fiscal Services Manager; Peter Werner, General Counsel; Derek Hofbauer, 
Outreach and Engagement Administrator; Scott Aycock, CED Director, Patrick Germick, CED Loan Officer; Eric Lint, CET Programs and Strategy Manager; Andrea 
Breault, COIC Transportation Director, Dana Dunlap, Adult Workforce; Kimberly Banner, Executive Coordinator; 

Guests: Mayor Elect Carpenter and Councilor Elect Beck for Culver  

Bob Bryant, Regional Public Transportation Advisory Committee (RPTAC) Chair, Jeff Blake, Jefferson County Fire Chief 

Agenda Discussion Action Item 

Call to Order Chair Anthony Broadman called the November 3, 2022 meeting of the COIC Board of Directors to order at 
5:40 p.m. with attendance and introductions by roll call. A quorum was present during the meeting. 

Service Story Lauren Street, CED Forest Fuels Project Planner, presented the service story about COIC youth crews 
helping clear ladder fuels from private properties in South Deschutes County to help prevent wildfires. 
Lauren showed before and after photos, which indicated how youth crews make properties safer from fire 
danger after areas are cleared. She also noted funding for the program pays for the training and the crew 
receives direct experience for future work endeavors. The Sunriver photo included the land from a 
property owner of 30 years who didn’t have time to clear the ladder fuels and incurred much stress over 
wildfire danger. The owner said it feels like she and her husband won the lottery, as they feel much safer 
now. Additionally, the crew working on that property only used hand tools and they were working faster 
than the chainsaw crews. The program also has a wildland firefighting course, which allows 20 youth into 
the program. Youth are paid $14/hr to complete the training and transportation is provided. They also set 
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up interviews for class members with private contractors right after the class is over. The program 
currently enrolls 52 youth, of which 40 are involved in trainings.         

Chair Broadman thanked Lauren for the recent tour and Councilor Letz asked if they are keeping in step 
with graduates and their trainings. Ms. Street noted the age range of 18-26 years old and the advertising 
aligns with the application process. The trainings in the fall align with ODWF hiring efforts. Overall, the 
spring courses provide better hiring opportunities for agencies.  Commissioner Chang asked how is this 
program similar or different from the career training and education, to which Ms. Street noted the 
program helps them become more employable. Councilor Patrick applauded what the program is doing 
with respect to a youth population who aren't planning to go to college. 

Public Comment No Public Comment at this time 
Consent Agenda The consent agenda, including the minutes from the November 3, 2022 Board of Directors meeting, 

was moved, seconded, and approved unanimously by the board, with the addition of Councilor Merritt 
being in attendance.  

 

Motion: The consent 
agenda, Ron Osmundson 
moved and Katy Brooks 
seconded. Motion carried 
unanimously  

Program Update COIC Audit 

Financial statement overview; biggest changes was the liability section. Page 5 – COVID had an impact on 
the liability, which increased slightly. Depreciation note was added into the letter that was emailed to the 
board prior to the meeting.  

Kudos to Ms. Williams and the entire Fiscal Team and to Mr. Lang. Executive Director Baney noted it was 
a heavy lift and she appreciates the heavy lift.  

Scott Aycock – CEDS update 

Overview of EDDs and CEDS – We build regional, coordinated plans for partners as a roadmap for 
economic development, which is defined broadly. CEDS is a strategic plan for economic development; 
COIC is always looking for opportunities to collaborate. Overview of CED team capacity and their roles and 
responsibilities, 

Commissioner Brummer 
moved to approve audited 
financial statements; 
Councilor Patrick seconded. 
Motion carries.   
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with the addition of some consulting assistance for the technical work. The CEDS strategy committee is 
appointed by the board and reappointments are needed early next year, with a list of names for 
consideration.  

Revisit of the 2017-2021 CEDS and assess what can be better looking forward. One piece of significance was 
the COVID-19 economic recovery plan.  

Leveraging partnerships is important, including working with the Oregon Values and Beliefs survey to gauge 
important topics. Results will be available early next year.  

New work in 2023 includes identifying new strategies, SWOT analysis, host local community meetings to 
seek input on what topics resonate. Regional Solutions project lists are being updated in collaboration with 
local and regional partners. A first reading to the Board would occur during the May 2023 meeting, with 
adoption likely in June.  

There are a number of federal and state funds where points are given to projects. Strategies are broad and 
project lists are precise – they get updated every six months. A pilot this year is to do grant writing for rural 
communities, the CED team is currently working on those projects. Looking for new grant writing 
opportunities.  

DEQ Grant Update 

Allows local communities to help low income residents to fix or replace failing septic systems. CED will 
manage the application process. They are requesting $2 million and they have the partners on board. 
Community Sanitization staff does a lot of the heavy lifting and outreach. Grant is due Dec. 14, with funding 
arriving in April, if awarded. CED would start building a program around this effort.  

Commissioner Brummer asked about the limits of funding levels for these systems.  
Commissioner Chang – A number of efforts to support homeowners who have failing wells are being made 
and Neighbor Impact is working on this to help keep homes habitable. Is this something that is already being 
done? Also, have conversations with Deschutes County Environmental Soils staff. CED is working with 
Neighbor Impact on this effort.  
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Mr. Osmundson– Will they prioritize based on urgency, to with Mr. Aycock said “yes.” There needs to be a 
demonstration of a low-income household, if there is an environmental threat, etc. CED will develop 
criteria.  

Dana and Josh  
Adult and Youth Education Programs 

Josh – A joint application was submitted for a Future Ready Work Source Grant, which was awarded. They 
were successful with their application and were awarded $300K. In the next round of grants, they can ask 
for $750K and looking to expand resources into frontier communities. Josh will possibly add another staff 
member to support outreach and expansion. Dana – adding the mobile Work Source bus occurs with this 
current round of funding. Executive Director Baney complimented Josh and Dana and their teams. They 
have embraced new opportunities that are making changes into the community.  

Program Update Pertaining to the CORE3 project, Commissioner Brummer mentioned the possibility for the land 
boundaries be extended in the future for collective use, as BLM lands are adjacent to the property on the 
east side. 

Executive Director 
Update 

Thank you to Kimberly Banner, COIC’s new Executive Coordinator. Thanks to Mr. Hofbauer for taking on 
Board meeting logistics. 

• Current Board member appointments sunset on 12/31/22. COIC will reach out to individuals for
possible reappointment and/or fill out application. There will not be a January meeting.

• Two individuals who are departing the Board – Katy Brooks (served five years on the Board) and
Councilor Jay Patrick (served 22 years on the board). We greatly appreciate your commitment and
service to the region. Mr. Patrick noted COIC is one of his favorite organizations for which to
serve. There is a lot of hard work that goes into getting everyone at the table and making our
communities better.

• A holiday card is at your table that will provide over 3,000 meals through Neighbor Impact on the
Board’s behalf.

Roundtable • Commissioner Brummer – Justice Center construction is going well.
• Councilor Merritt noted Fri, Sat, and Sun nights there is a Christmas light show at the Fairgrounds.

Food donations are welcome.
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• Ms. Brooks – Looking at how the impact of high housing pricing affects our communities. 91% of
businesses said high housing prices are affecting their business. Over 40% of employees were
having a hard time paying for basic necessities. Businesses are paying for child care, community
sponsored agriculture and other means. Biggest loss of revenue is with the smaller businesses.
They are bringing this info to the legislature and they need a collaborative voice in Salem this
legislative session.

• Councilor Letz – Sisters is without a City manager for another 5 months. There is a new
Destination Management Executive Director coming online who starts the beginning of the year.
They are taking over the visitor center space.

• Ms. Breault – We went live with our brand new CAD/AVL system on our buses that will help CET
improve efficiency.

• Jillian will send a survey to the Board next week for the strategic planning effort.
Adjourn Chair Broadman adjourned the meeting at 6:52 p.m. 



November 2022 Financial Highlights

 Presented are  the November 2022  financial  statements.   Overall COIC  is  trending over

prorated revenue for the year by $5.9 million dollars.  I expect this trend to continue all

fiscal  year due  to COIC  receiving $9.5 million  from  the  State of Oregon  for  the Core 3

project.  As with most of our revenue, this revenue source will be deferred to next year if

it  is  not  needed  to  support  the  project  during  this  current  fiscal  year.    Next  month’s

report will be quarter end and half way through the fiscal year, which will show a better

picture of how COIC is doing overall and by department when compared to the budget.

 Overall COIC  is trending under budget  is personnel services and materials and services,

including  contracting.    Most  of  this  is  due  to  timing.  COIC  budgeted  for  expanded

services starting in 22‐23, and we hope to reduce this variance as we are able to hire and

implement our expanded services model this fiscal year.

 Capital Outlay continues to be drastically under budget and this  is a continued concern

for COIC.  A lot of our expanded service plans relay on having additional assets to meet

the needs and provide the service.   With so many delays and supply shortages, we are

doing our best to monitor, communicate and strategize other options if available.
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CENTRAL OREGON 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL COUNCIL

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES BY PROGRAM
FISCAL YEAR 2022-2023

1

SUPPLEMENTA
L ADOPTED EMPLOYMENT ECONOMIC CASCADE TOTAL COIC

YTD 
PRORATED BUDGET VS.

BUDGET AND DEVELOPMENT EAST OTHER FACILITIES  INCOME    BUDGET ACTUAL 
FY 2022-2023 TRAINING & LOANS TRANSIT ADMINISTRATIVE  RESERVE STATEMENT 41.67% YTD

Beginning Fund Balance (Working Capital) 4,827,997        287,023        470,371 2,705,590      24,652 376,633 3,864,269       4,827,997     (963,728)     

Revenue
Transfers from Other Funds 208,771           - 77,760 - - - 77,760           86,988          (9,228)         

Grants & Contracts with Other Agencies

State of Oregon 7,671,304        68,913          9,696,520          451,493        10,216,926     3,196,377     7,020,549   

County & Local Government 13,623,573      1,522,611      735,382 1,715,691      70,990 4,044,674       5,676,489     (1,631,815)  

Federal Government 3,077,659        786,551        95,533 505,127        1,387,211       1,282,358     104,853      

Other Grants & Contracts 1,154,838        - 927,125 - - 927,125         481,183        445,943      

Investment Revenue 13,482 2,970 48,222 28,251          255 3,590 83,288           5,618            77,671        

Other Revenue 1,231,933        115,176        - 212,225        - 77,656 405,057         513,305        (108,248)     

Total Revenue Subtotal 26,981,560      2,496,220      11,580,542         2,912,787      71,245 81,246 17,142,041     11,242,317   5,899,724   

Total Resources 31,809,557      2,783,243      12,050,913         5,618,377      95,897 457,879 21,006,310     16,070,314   4,935,996   

Expenditures

Personal Services

Wages 7,098,807        906,383        326,656 1,195,975      - - 2,429,013       2,957,836     (528,823)     

Benefits 3,970,878        446,996        146,655 617,572        - - 1,211,223       1,654,533     (443,310)     

Total Personal Services 11,069,686      1,353,379      473,310 1,813,547      - - 3,640,236       4,612,369     (972,133)     

Materials & Services

Total Contracting Only 3,446,730        13,997          131,719 997,764        - - 1,143,480       1,436,138     (292,657)     

Total Materials & Services (everything else)* 4,640,937        415,044        230,967 806,269        429 632 1,453,341       1,933,724     (480,382)     

Total Materials & Services Subtotal 8,087,667        429,042        362,686 1,804,033      429 632 2,596,822       3,369,861     (773,040)     

Total Capital Outlay 7,356,844        - - 211,596        - - 211,596         3,065,352     (2,853,756)  

Total Debt Service 90,000 - - - - 30,750 30,750           37,500          (6,750)         

Total Expenditures 26,604,197      1,782,420      835,996 3,829,175      429 31,382 6,479,403       11,085,082   (4,605,679)  

Net Profit (Estimated Deferrals)# 377,363           713,800      10,744,546      (916,388)     70,817 49,864 10,662,638  157,235        10,505,403 

Total Working Capital & Net Position 5,205,361        1,000,823      11,214,917         1,789,202      95,469 426,497 14,526,907     4,985,232     9,541,675   

Department Actual YTD Expense Compared 
To Prorated Department Expense Budget 85% 69% 49% 0% 84% 58%

*Note: This amount includes all supplies, rent, utilities, fees and dues, repairs & maint, insurance and all passthrough amounts.
#Note: These amounts are restricted to the programs that receive the funding, and can only be used by that program. 

FOR THE PERIOD ENDING
July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023

Actuals by Business Unit YTD

Presenting November 30, 2022 Year to Date Financials
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Capacity Fund Balance as of November 30, 2022

PRIOR YEAR CARRY FORWARD 44,877.04 

CURRENT YEAR CONTRIBUTIONS
TOTAL FY 22-23 CONTRIBUTIONS 69,113.00 

TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE FY 22-23 113,990.04 

BOARD MTG
FY 22-23 EXPENDITURES NOTES DATE APPRVD

Project and Program Development for Executive Director $12,500.00 Perm Allocation
CED Department Regional Admin and match requirements $40,000.00 06/02/2022
COIC's 50th Year Celebration & Community and Employee Engagem $8,000.00 06/02/2022
Bethlehem Project Program Support $3,000.00 10/06/2022

TOTAL FY 22-23 EXPENDITURES $63,500.00

PROJECTED BALANCE AT YEAR END 50,490.04 

CAPACITY FUND CONSIDERATIONS OTHER CRITERIA

The proposed project is appropriate for COIC
Creates economies 
of scale

The project falls within the scope of the COIC purpose statements

Leverages additional 
resources

The project is of regional significance
Supports regional 
coordination

CENTRAL OREGON INTERGOVERNMENTAL COUNCIL
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT JURISDICTIONAL DUES ACTIVITY



ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM

INCOME STATEMENT:

REVENUE:

EDA Cares RLF Grant 297,463.58           
Note interest payments 38,496.00             
Late payment penalties & fees 228.75 
Loan origination fees 13,446.34             
Investment earnings  9,481.18               

Total Revenues: 359,115.85         

EXPENDITURES:

Charges for services 70,479.18             
New Notes Receivable 280,000.00           

Total Expenditures: 350,479.18         

Revenue over/(under) expenditures 8,636.67             

CASH FLOW STATEMENT:

Cash beginning balance 7/01/2022: 1,636,153.84      

INFLOWS:

EDA CARES Grant 297,463.58           
Note principal repayments 129,557.50           
Note interest payments 42,146.57          
Note interest payments ‐ accrued prior year ‐ 

Total interest payments: 42,146.57             
Penalty/loan fees  228.75 
Loan origination fees 13,446.34             
Investment earnings 9,481.18               

492,323.92         
OUTFLOWS:

Charges for services  70,479.18             
New Notes Receivable 280,000.00           

350,479.18         

Net of Inflows & Outflows: 141,844.74         

Cash ending balance 11/30/2022: 1,777,998.58      

CENTRAL OREGON INTERGOVERNMENTAL COUNCIL
FISCAL YEAR:  JULY 1, 2022 ‐ JUNE 30, 2023

REPORT DATE:  JULY 1, 2022 ‐ November 30, 2022



EDA PORTFOLIO

7/1/2022 11/30/2022

NOTES RECEIVABLE Beginning Principal Principal Ending Interest Late Pmt. Loan

Balance Advances Repayment Balance Payments Penalties Fees

Bend Landscape 78,641.71             10,945.72             67,695.99               1,554.28              ‐  ‐             
Deschutes Co. COVID‐19 Emergency Loans 84,388.09             8,088.57               76,299.52               680.73                  105.00              ‐             
Jefferson Co. COVID‐19 Emergency Loans 15,907.42             2,030.78               13,876.64               98.92  ‐  ‐             
Crook Co. COVID‐19 Emergency Loans 15,531.12             2,242.76               13,288.36               157.24                  ‐  ‐             
Sierra James 148,688.08          12,567.62             136,120.46            2,710.23              ‐  ‐             
Roots Renewal 23,147.87             1,893.70               21,254.17               458.05                  ‐  ‐             
High Desert Senario 47,175.01             3,289.77               43,885.24               951.03                  ‐  ‐             
Tomohawk Electric 118,955.63          7,662.01               111,293.62            2,367.39              ‐  ‐             
Quality Builders 118,957.82          7,661.96               111,295.86            2,367.44              ‐  ‐             
Lolo Tree Works, LLC 24,204.39             1,869.47               22,334.92               482.28                  ‐  ‐             
ILA Grace dba Dana Signs 59,614.86             4,288.48               55,326.38               1,711.52              ‐  ‐             
Bolling Ventures 48,282.78             3,632.51               44,650.27               1,070.99              ‐  ‐             
My Lucky House 500,000.00          4,045.16               495,954.84            6,789.60              ‐  ‐             
Midtown Events 450,000.00          4,202.21               445,797.79            7,986.87              ‐  ‐             
Advance Health ‐  25,000.00            1,107.99               23,892.01               303.21                  ‐  ‐             
Hearthstone Therapy ‐  55,000.00            1,088.62               53,911.38               489.66                  ‐  ‐             
Caliber Metal ‐  200,000.00          3,685.84               196,314.16            1,944.26              ‐  ‐             
The Meat Locker 61,221.73             7,324.50               53,897.23               1,701.45              ‐  ‐             
Strictly Organic Coffee Co. 80,024.97             1,886.65               78,138.32               2,464.60              123.75              ‐             
Warm Hearts, LLC 197,611.56          40,043.18             157,568.38            5,856.82              ‐  ‐             

     TOTAL NOTES RECEIVABLE: 2,072,353.04       280,000.00          129,557.50           2,222,795.54         42,146.57            * 228.75             ‐             

7/1/2022 11/30/2022

Beginning Ending    
Balance Increases Decreases Write‐Off Balance   

RECEIVABLES:

Note interest 3,755.18               ‐  3,650.57               ‐  104.61                 
Receivable from EDA CARES Grant ‐  ‐  ‐ ‐
TOTAL RECEIVABLE: 3,755.18               ‐  3,650.57               ‐  104.61                 

PAYABLES:

Overpayment due to Borrower ‐  ‐  ‐ ‐
TOTAL PAYABLE: ‐  ‐  ‐  ‐  ‐ 

CASH 1,636,153.84       1,777,998.58      

PORTFOLIO BALANCE 3,712,262.06       4,000,898.73      

* Includes FY 2021‐22 interest receivable of $3,634.52

07/01/2022 to 11/30/2022

07/01/2022 to 11/30/2022



INTERMEDIARY RELENDING PROGRAM

INCOME STATEMENT:

REVENUE:

Note interest payments 5,849.92            
Investment earnings 85.93                 

Total Revenues: 5,935.85 

EXPENDITURES:

Charges for services 5,909.21            
USDA IRP Note interest 2,485.95            

Total Expenditures: 8,395.16

Revenue over/(under) expenditures (2,459.31) 

CASH FLOW STATEMENT:

Cash beginning balance 7/01/2022: 1,093,334.99            

INFLOWS:

Note principal repayments 7,368.20            
Note interest payments 5,849.92            
Note interest payments ‐ accrued prior year 520.28               
Investment earnings 85.93                 

13,824.33                 
OUTFLOWS:

Charges for services  5,909.21            
5,909.21 

Net of Inflows & Outflows: 7,915.12 

Cash ending balance 11/30/2022: 1,101,250.11           

CENTRAL OREGON INTERGOVERNMENTAL COUNCIL
FISCAL YEAR:  JULY 1, 2022 ‐ JUNE 30, 2023

REPORT DATE:  JULY 1, 2022 ‐ November 30, 2022



IRP PORTFOLIO

7/1/2022 11/30/2022

NOTES RECEIVABLE Beginning Principal Principal Ending Interest Late Pmt. Loan

Balance Advances Repayment Balance Payments Penalties Fees

Jamie & Angel Roscoe‐Cowboy Dinner Tree 150,152.73       3,507.78         146,644.95       4,399.37            ‐  ‐ 
RJL Venture Mgmt dba Ace Hardware Newport 69,154.75         3,860.42         65,294.33          1,970.83            ‐  ‐ 

     TOTAL NOTES RECEIVABLE: 219,307.48      ‐               7,368.20        211,939.28       6,370.20           ‐  ‐              

7/1/2022 11/30/2022

Beginning Ending    
Balance Increases Decreases Write‐Off Balance   

OTHER RECEIVABLES
Interest 520.28              ‐                520.28            ‐  ‐ 
     TOTAL OTHER RECEIVABLES: 520.28              ‐                520.28            ‐  ‐ 

PAYABLES

Rural Development Principal 596,629.92       ‐                ‐  ‐  596,629.92      
Rural Development Interest 1,691.95           2,485.95      ‐  ‐  4,177.90           
     TOTAL PAYABLES: 598,321.87       2,485.95      ‐  ‐  600,807.82      

CASH 1,093,334.99   1,101,250.11   

PORTFOLIO BALANCE 714,840.88      712,381.57      

* Includes FY 2021‐22 interest receivable of $520.28.

07/01/2022 to 11/30/2022

07/01/2022 to 11/30/2022



LOCAL JOB CREATION PROGRAM

INCOME STATEMENT:

REVENUE:

COIC ITC Note interest payments 286.79                 
Late payment penalties & fees 210.00                 
Investment earnings 1,661.33              

Total Revenues: 2,158.12              

EXPENDITURES:

Charges for services 1,371.73              
Total Expenditures: 1,371.73              

Revenue over/(under) expenditures 786.39$               

CASH FLOW STATEMENT:

Cash beginning balance 7/01/2022 256,385.62          

INFLOWS:

Note principal repayments 14,516.95            
Note interest payments (ITC and C‐19 notes) 524.28                 
COVID‐19 Notes: Penalty/loan fees  210.00                 
Investment earnings 1,661.33              

16,912.56            
OUTFLOWS:

Payments to Counties ‐ 
Charges for services  1,371.73              
Supplies ‐ 

1,371.73              

Net of Inflows & Outflows: 15,540.83            

Cash ending balance 11/30/2022: 271,926.45         

CENTRAL OREGON INTERGOVERNMENTAL COUNCIL
FISCAL YEAR:  JULY 1, 2022 ‐ JUNE 30, 2023

REPORT DATE:  JULY 1, 2022 ‐ November 30, 2022



LJC PORTFOLIO

7/1/2022 11/30/2022

Beginning Principal Principal Ending Interest Late Pmt. Loan

NOTES RECEIVABLE Balance Advances Repayment Balance Payments Penalties Fees

COIC‐ITC Note  ‐                     ‐                 ‐                  ‐                     ‐                    ‐                ‐              
Deschutes Co. COVID‐19 Emergency Loans 40,237.77         ‐                 12,900.51      27,337.26          365.97             210.00          ‐              
Jefferson Co. COVID‐19 Emergency Loans 15,766.02         ‐                 1,616.44         14,149.58          158.31             ‐                ‐              
     TOTAL NOTES RECEIVABLE: 56,003.79         ‐                 14,516.95      41,486.84         524.28             210.00          ‐              

  

 

7/1/2022 11/30/2022

Beginning   Ending    
Balance Increases Decreases Write‐Off Balance   

OTHER RECEIVABLES
Interest 92.40                ‐                 80.26              ‐                     12.14               
     TOTAL OTHER RECEIVABLES: 92.40                ‐                 80.26              ‐                     12.14               

OTHER LIABILITIES
Payable to Jefferson County ‐ Unlent loan capital 50,000.00         ‐                 ‐                  ‐                     50,000.00       
Payable to Jefferson County ‐ COVID‐19 Notes 20,000.00         ‐                 ‐                  ‐                     20,000.00       
Payable to Jefferson County ‐ COVID‐19 Note Interest 805.12              157.23          ‐                  ‐                     962.35            
Payable to Deschutes County ‐ COVID‐19 Notes ‐                     ‐                 ‐                  ‐                     ‐                   
Payable to Descutes County ‐ COVID‐19 Note Interest 
& Late fees ‐                     ‐                 ‐                  ‐                     ‐                   
Deferred Funding (Oregon Community Foundation) ‐                     ‐                 ‐                  ‐                     ‐                   
     TOTAL OTHER LIABILITIES: 70,805.12         157.23          ‐                  ‐                     70,962.35       

CASH 256,385.62       271,926.45     
 
PORTFOLIO BALANCE 241,664.55        242,450.94    

 
  

07/01/2022 to 11/30/2022

07/01/2022 to 11/30/2022
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Community and Economic Development and Loans Report 
December & January Report for the February 2023 Board Meeting 

I. CED Administration
II. Regional Board Administration
III. Technical Assistance

IV. Regional Planning
V. Economic Development Activities
VI. Natural Resource Activities
VII. COIC Loan Program
VIII. Recent and Upcoming Project and Program Development Activities

I. CED Administration
The CED team has been preparing the last few months for the impending leave for two of our team
members – Shelby Knight and Julia Baumgartner. These two play significant roles in CED’s CORE3,

Rural Community Building, Community Resource Development, Growing Rural Oregon, and other
projects. To address our short-term staff capacity needs while they are away, we have shifted some

projects across the rest of the team, and have entered into contracts with the following firms:

• Sequoia Consulting – Deschutes Broadband Action Team and Needs Assessment/Action Plan
• Little River Strategies (Kathy DeBone) – Rural Community Building and Community Resource

Development
• Nick Tierney Contracting – General project support; CORE3, CEDS Update, etc.

In all cases, consultants will be working in coordination with CED staff on the above-assigned projects. 

We anticipate having a full team again starting sometime in May, 2023. In the interim, there may be 
delays in correspondence as well as some project activities. 

II. Regional Board Administration

Central Oregon Area Commission on Transportation (COACT) 
The next COACT meeting will be on February 9th. The meeting packet will be posted on the COACT 

webpage one week in advance at www.coic.org/coact.  

The Central Oregon Safe Travel Committee (COST), an ad hoc subcommittee of COACT, now has a 
webpage on the COIC website. You can find information on COST, as well as information for COST 

meetings, at www.coic.org/cost .  

Regional Housing Council (RHC)  
CED staff have been monitoring appointments to the new Regional Housing Council. We are very 

pleased to have appointments from several COIC member jurisdictions, and are awaiting 
appointments from the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs, Deschutes County, and the cities of 
Bend, Culver, and Prineville.  

Attachment C
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III. Technical Assistance

Jefferson County Fuels Reduction Project 
OSFM awarded COIC and Jefferson County $10K for another round of the defensible space/fuels 
reduction project. COIC and the Jefferson County fire chiefs will be launching this program on 
February 1st.  The program provides a flat rate $500 reimbursement to eligible private landowners to 

conduct fuels mitigation work on their property, reducing the risk of catastrophic wildfire to homes 
and communities in the county.  

CORE3 
The new CORE3 website has launched; see www.core3center.org . COIC staff have been meeting with 
state and federal legislators to discuss capital fundraising strategies for the CORE3 project. The land 
use process continues at a slow pace. Staff are also working on building the CORE3 IGA, identifying 
environmental remediation requirements, and moving forward with the land partition and land 
transfer processes.   

Deschutes Trails Coalition Stewardship Grant 
No updates this period. 

IV. Rural Community Building Program

CED’s Rural Community Building (RCB) Program focuses on identifying and growing relationships with
rural community builders, providing technical assistance for community-led projects, and facilitating

regional peer learning and skill-building opportunities for rural community builders across Central
Oregon. FYI, we use The Ford Family Foundation’s (our funder) definition of “rural community
builder” as we implement this program: Rural residents and local groups who participate to build

their community’s future in an inclusive and comprehensive way. Real and lasting change wells up
from the community, since the community is best positioned to know its own needs.

New Partnerships and Listen to Learn Activities: 

Due to the imminent leave of Julia, we have secured a contract with Kathy DeBone to support this 
program area as well as Community Resource Development. For the RCB work, she will be mainly 

focused on La Pine/South Deschutes County communities given her strong ties and knowledge of the 
area. We are confident that Kathy will be a great asset to this body of work! 

Crook Co Library: No updates this period. 

Sunriver Chamber of Commerce: Staff is connecting with the Chamber Director regarding the 
Newberry Country Vision idea, and we recognize that she has somewhat limited capacity as the only 

staff person there. We would like to stay in touch with her, especially as Kathy begins her work. 

Latino Success Initiative: Staff continues to attend the monthly LSI meetings. The growing relationship 
with the participants in this space has helped further raise childcare as an issue and need in our 

region, specifically for culturally relevant care in the context of the Latin@ community.  

Native Aspirations: No updates this period. 
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La Pine: The work with the La Pine Activity Center has moved from Listen to Learn to Technical 
Assistance! See below.  

Technical Assistance: 

Jefferson County Community Pathway: The Project Team has successfully raised all of the match 
funding for the Oregon Community Paths (OCP) program, including $5,000 from Central Oregon 
Health Council, $10,000 from the Bean Foundation, and contributions from Madras, Metolius, Culver, 
and Jefferson County. The Team had their last meeting on January 5th, and the OCP application will be 
submitted by the end of January. Project Team members have secured 8 letters of support for the 
application so far, with several more to come. Once submitted, we will hear back sometime in July 
regarding awards. This project, which began in December 2021, has been an immensely collaborative 
and thoughtful effort between the three cities and Jefferson County, with incredible support from 
community members and stakeholder groups – namely, Cindy Dix from Culver, and Mickey 
Killingsworth from the Jefferson County Farm Bureau. We are so excited to see the application 

completed and look forward to the decision from the Oregon Transportation Commission. 

Sisters: Citizens4Community held a Community Builders meeting focused on childcare to start 
exploring the needs, assets, and potential partners for this major need in the community. The City 

and C4C discussed setting aside some funding in the next budget cycle for piloting a civic leadership 
program for rising leaders, but we have no further update on this funding at this time.  

Camp Sherman: The project team is moving forward with working through Community Resource 
Development Program for grant writing support. We are targeting the State Broadband Office’s 

Technical Assistance Grant, which is anticipated to be opened for proposals early next year. This grant 
would support Camp Sherman in securing planning and Design and Engineering dollars, which are 

critical steps towards being ready to take advantage of federal broadband infrastructure dollars. 

La Pine: Staff are supporting a La Pine Activity Center board member with reviewing a grant 
application for some capital improvements for the facility’s kitchen. We have continued to discuss 

strategic planning as a need with them, and will potentially begin this work in the early spring.  

South Deschutes County: Scott Aycock and Julia Baumgartner met with a group from La Pine/Sunriver 
in January to brainstorm steps to move forward on a placemaking initiative for the South County 
region. We discussed the needs and drivers for creating a shared vision for this region and the 
resources and partnerships that are available and discussed steps for moving forward with this work. 
There is a lot of enthusiasm on behalf of local representatives, leaders, businesses and organizations 

to support these efforts.  

Regional Peer Learning and Skill Building: 
Staff had started planning a community dinner for La Pine, but ultimately decided that given our 

remaining resources in this program area, the lack of a clear purpose for the dinner, and the timing of 
the event, that this is not the right time. As we consider our next edition of this program in 
partnership with The Ford Family Foundation, the Regional Peer Learning and Skill Building “bucket” 
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of work is an area that we may reshape given the challenges we’ve faced in delivering on it. However, 
part of the challenge with this work feels directly connected to the slow return to normalcy from 
COVID-19; communities just haven’t been ready to gather and learn from each other. We hope that 
2023 will bring more opportunities to test ideas for this type of work. 

Bilingual Outreach:  

Janet and José planned a community event titled ‘Nuestra Voz’ for the Redmond area in December 
2022. They organized this event in collaboration with the Latino Community Associations’ new 
advocacy coordinator. Unfortunately, due to a last minute competing event the same day, they had 
few participants and ended up cutting the event short. Staff are working with them to finalize their 
work plan for 2023 and prioritize their focus areas for the remainder of the contract. 

V. Regional Planning

Central Oregon State of the Region 
This survey launched 10/19 and closed November 25th. We received 368 surveys – about 78% came 

from Deschutes County, 10% from Crook, and 12% from Jefferson. Topics include satisfaction with 
government services; the economy; housing and homelessness; childcare; and transportation/transit. 

We are waiting on the final summary report from the Oregon Values and Beliefs Center now that staff 

have completed coding for the key open-ended questions. We will use the coded results and report 
from OVBC to create a shareable one-pager and a presentation to share with the Board and partners. 

Housing for All (H4A) 
In December, Housing for All held a holiday social focused on highlighting the successes of the 

program over the past year, and planning for 2023’s workplan. In January, we’ve been focused on the 
legislative session and preparing for advocacy season, updating termed-out memberships, and 

exploring the possibility of a partnership with the Central Oregon Health Council’s Stable Housing & 
Supports Workgroup, as we’ve heard by members of both groups that there feels like some 

overlap/duplication of efforts. Housing for All is also pursuing a new Co-chair, as Sonia Capece has 
stepped down due to her term expiring. We’re also looking forward to the next “Roundtable event” 

to be held in the spring. If COIC Board members have anything you’re interested in learning more 
about housing in Central Oregon, please reach out! You can watch the recording from our last event, 

here.  

Homeless Leadership Coalition (HLC) 
The HLC hosted the Longest Night Vigil on December 21st to honor all the lives that have been lost 
due to houselessness in Central Oregon over the past year. Since then, we’ve been working hard to 

support the HLC and their member organizations in preparing for the annual Point-in-Time Count, a 
federal effort, sponsored by HUD, that is the only annual count of houseless individuals in the nation. 

Staff have been very busy organizing community discussions, strategizing for maximum outcome, and 
training new volunteers and staff on how to maximize their effectiveness during the count, which 

goes from January 24th, 2023 to January 31st, 2023. The data from these efforts will likely be available 
in the late Spring/early Summer. 
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Additionally, we’re making progress on putting together a plan for updating the High Desert Home, a 
regional plan for addressing houselessness in Central Oregon, which we hope to pair with the efforts 
for getting the Regional Housing Council running. 
 
Governor Kotek issued a series of Executive Orders early in January, one of which pledges $40 million 
to 5 Continuums of Care (CoCs) in Oregon, with the Central Oregon CoC (aka the Homeless 

Leadership Coalition) being one of them. A lot is still up in the air – when it will come, how much of 
the $40 million will be allocated to Central Oregon, and what the allowable uses will be, but don’t be 
surprised to hear more about this in the near future! This money is to support houseless populations 
in Crook, Jefferson, and Deschutes Counties, and is specifically aimed at reducing unsheltered 
homelessness. Please reach out if you’re interested in learning more or participating in decisions 
regarding how this money is spent. 
 
Local Food Systems  
Sommers and Sienna are exploring potential partnerships with a number of food systems 
organizations locally and statewide with the aim of identifying projects and opportunities that lie at 

the nexus of food systems, economic development, and resilience. Our friends at the High Desert 
Food and Farm Alliance have already helped us make many connections, and we are leveraging the 

upcoming CEDS update to start many of these discussions. We’re excited to see where these new 
connections and conversations lead, with the hopes of lining up a number of projects for the 2024 

grant cycles.  
 

Deschutes County Broadband Action Team 
Magellan Broadband, the consultants supporting the needs assessment process for Deschutes 
County, completed a series of virtual stakeholder engagement meetings in December. They are now 

conducting a number of follow-ups with specific organizations and groups to gather additional 
information and clarify the broadband needs and anticipated projects that were discussed. 

Additionally, staff completed a procurement process to secure project management support to 
oversee and support Magellan, facilitate BAT meetings, and otherwise work on Broadband projects 

(including Faster Internet Oregon), while Shelby is on parental leave. Scott and Sienna will continue to 
staff the BAT with this support provided by Sequoia Consulting, led by Rachael Maddock-Hughes.  

 
Community Resources Development (CRD) Program 

The purpose of COIC’s Community Resource Development Program (CRD) is to increase the capacity 
of COIC’s member jurisdictions, and other special districts in Central Oregon, to identify and secure 
state and federal resources to meet identified community needs. This program is funded in part by 
the State of Oregon as well as The Ford Family Foundation. 
 

The program offers 4 Core Services: 
1. Project Development – shaping/framing up projects so that they are investment-ready. This 

can include project scoping, convening stakeholders, determining if the project is a 

community priority, etc. 
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2. Resource Prospecting – identifying appropriate local, state, and federal resources to help fund 

the project. This generally includes researching appropriate grant programs for each project, 

but can also include building local partnerships to leverage funding, decrease costs, etc.  

3. Grant Writing – Preparing and submitting grant applications on behalf of the client. 

4. Grant Administration – Providing grant administration services on behalf of the client. 

This is a menu of service offerings, which COIC may provide flexibly based on the desires of the client. 

 
CRD Projects: 

• La Pine Activity Center:  Our team has been supporting the La Pine Activity Center to submit a 
Small Good Neighbor Grant to the Ford Family Foundation to support kitchen improvements. 

The kitchen is their main source of income, providing weekly meals for seniors, and is in 
desperate need of improvements to appliances to keep operating. The CRD team shared the 

Small Good Neighbor Grant opportunity with the LPAC board and have been providing some 
guidance on their application. 

• DEQ Onsite Septic Tank funding: In coordination with Jefferson County, Deschutes County, and 

Crook County Sanitarians, and grant writing consultants, the CRD team submitted a grant 
application to DEQ to support funding for low- and medium-income households across the tri-
county region to address failing septic systems. We were very pleased to hear that this 

funding was awarded to the tune of $1.5 million for Central Oregon, out of $6 million available 

across the state. 
• Metolius Park: The City of Metolius requested assistance securing grant funding for some 

upgrades to one of their parks. Staff is coordinating with grant writers at our contracted 

consultants CORA to support grant applications to address these needs.  
• Camp Sherman/Black Butte School District: We have been meeting with leaders from the 

Black Butte School District and have been supporting them in writing a Small Good Neighbor 
Grant to the Ford Family Foundation to support design and engineering needed to apply for 

larger state or federal broadband grants for the Camp Sherman Broadband initiative.  
• Culver Stormwater System & City Hall Campus: Staff met with City reps at the end of the 

month to discuss needs for the city’s phased stormwater system update. The City also 
continues to be interested in creating a new City Hall community facility, which could also 

include a library branch, community space and kitchen, and serve to host remote medical 
services. We are connecting local Culver reps with CORA grant writers to move these 
initiatives forward. 

• Highway 361 Pathway: Sienna Fitzpatrick has been coordinating with representatives from 
Jefferson County, Metolius, Madras and Culver to submit a $200,000 grant to the Oregon 
Community Paths Program for planning purposes. This grant has been the result of a 
collaborative effort between the cities, county, residents, local organizations, and COIC and 
after a year of planning, this grant will be submitted by January 31st.  

 

Julia Baumgartner, Community Development Programs Manager, will be away on parental leave from 
February-April and Kathy DeBone has been hired as a consultant to help cover Julia’s duties in the 
Rural Community Building and Community Resource Development Programs while she is away.  
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VI. Economic Development Activities

Regional COVID-19 Economic Recovery Plan and Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy  
The CED team is now planning for a CEDS update process to take place in early 2023. The CEDS 
update will rely extensively on the COVID-19 Economic Recovery Plan, an Economic Resilience report 
prepared by our outgoing RARE Program participant Ciara Williams, and the findings of the OVBC 

survey discussed above.  

Oregon Economic Development Districts Association 
COIC is working with other member Economic Development Districts on an effort to significantly 
expand funding for our Community Resource Development program. This will likely involve some 
lobbying efforts during the upcoming 2023 Oregon Legislative Session.  

Growing Rural Oregon (GRO) Project 

The GRO program is a 3-5 year contract from Oregon Economic Development Districts with funding 

from The Ford Family Foundation to support entrepreneur-focused economic development efforts in 
5-6 rural communities around the state. GRO relies on an established, time-tested framework. COIC

provides a GRO “coach” coordinating and supporting efforts by teams of local community champions
to provide intentional outreach to local businesses, and connecting them with resources to further
their success and that of the communities as a whole.

In November, Patti Norris was hired as the GRO Entrepreneurial Ecosystem Builder. She is working 
with two communities who have already been working with the GRO framework: Klamath Falls and 
Independence; three communities starting their programs: Grant County, St. Helens, and Tillamook 
County; and is evaluating a sixth potential community. 

VII. Natural Resource Activities

Deschutes Basin Water Collaborative (DBWC) 
The DBWC Working Group will meet on Friday January 27 to begin the process of creating Strategies 
to meet the water needs of agriculture, cities/communities, and the river. At the meeting we will be 
testing a workshop approach to building these strategies and resolving differences of  opinion. 

Central Oregon Wildfire Workforce Partnership 

The COWWP works closely with partners such as the Oregon Department of Forestry, local Fire 
Departments, and the State Fire Marshall to assess sites and find project leads. Projects have been 

started and completed with youth crews from both COIC and Heart of Oregon Corps as a part of the 
COWWP to reduce fire fuels from both private and public properties within Deschutes, Jefferson, and 

Crook Counties. Several private properties in underserved communities have had fuels reduction 

work completed through the COWWP program. Metrics to date include: 

• Over 79 young adults have served on crews to work towards reducing fuels in underserved
communities;
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• 252.7 acres of fuel reduction in the tri-county area;
• 111 structures’ defensible spaces were improved;

• 3,278.75 hours served by youth.

Two ODF staff members in Central Oregon have been working directly with the young adult crews as 
extra hands on the fuels reductions crews. The COWWP in partnership with ODF and the Forest 

Service have put 38 young adults through Wildland Fire training courses which gives them the 
opportunity to go on and fight wildfire with private companies, state agencies, and federal agencies. 

The young adult/youth crews have had training opportunities through the COWWP program such as 
the Home Ignition Zone (HIZ) training in partnership with the Oregon State Fire Marshal’s office, S212 

Chainsaw training in partnership with the Oregon Department of Forestry, and 36 youth/young adults 
have received their Entry Level Wildland Firefighter certifications in partnership with the Oregon 
Department of Forestry & the U.S. Forest Service. Wildland Firefighter courses included S-130, S-190, 
L-180, ICS-100, and I-700.

Ochoco Trails 
No updates this period. 

VIII. COIC Loan Program
We are back to utilizing our standard EDA Revolving Loan Fund (RLF) to help our business community.

The agenda contains information and a prospective vote for Hardsha LLC dba Kona Ice of Bend.  We
also are requesting that the board approve new members to join the Loan Committee.

IX. Recent and Upcoming Project and Program Development Activities

DEQ On-Site Septic Grant Program 
COIC learned in January that our application – on behalf of Crook, Deschutes, and Jefferson counties 

– to fund a regional on-septic grant program was approved for $1.5 million dollars. The program will
pay qualifying homeowners to repair or replace failing septic systems, with strong preference for low- 

and moderate-income households, and situations posing a significant public health or environmental
impact. Most of this funding will go straight into the grant program, with COIC retaining some funds

for project development and coordination, and fiscal administration.



Cascades East Transit (CET) – February 2, 2023 Board Meeting Report 

Operations 

• Mt. Bachelor winter shuttles is experiencing a 60% increase in ridership compared to
this time last year. Ridership data from December 2022 indicates an increase in 3,000
rides compared to December 2021.

• The Sisters to Bend Shopper Shuttle, which operates on Thursdays each week, is also
experiencing high ridership due to an active marketing campaign and prize drawings for
riders to win a $50 grocery store gift card on a quarterly basis.

• Wifi is now available for passengers on buses for most fixed routes, including Mt.
Bachelor. Staff are currently testing the wifi system along routes assess any connectivity
issues and will post promotional materials inside buses in early February.

• CET continues to recruit full-time, part-time drivers, and on-call drivers for Bend Fixed
Routes, Community Connector, rural Dial-A-Ride services, and recreation services.

• All CET services continue to be fareless, with the exception of recreation shuttles.

Grants: 

• Deschutes, Crook, and Jefferson Counties and the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs
successfully completed their Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund (STIF)
applications, which totaled nearly $23 million for the 2023-2025 biennium.

• Federal Transit Administration (FTA) 5310 applications were successfully submitted by
Deschutes County and the cities of Redmond, Sisters, Madras, and La Pine, as well as the
Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs. FTA 5310 applications support public
transportation services for older adults and people with disabilities.

• CET was awarded nearly $2 million from a Federal Lands Access Program (FLAP) grant to
replace aging Mt. Bachelor vehicles and support operations.

Employee Recruitment 

• CET staff are currently working collaboratively with HR and partners to recruit for the
following positions:

o Bus drivers
o System Maintenance and Vehicle Washer
o Mechanic
o Fiscal Services Administrator
o Customer Service Representative



Outreach and Engagement: 

• Staff convened and facilitated Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund (STIF)
Advisory Committee meetings in Deschutes, Crook, and Jefferson Counties and the
Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs. All of the STIF projects were approved by County
Commissions and Tribal Council and successfully submitted to ODOT.

• CET’s Outreach and Engagement Administrator, as well as the new Program and
Strategy Manager, presented transit information and grant updates to City Councils
across the region.

• Staff continue to conduct travel training with Bend Dial-A-Ride customers and
community partners to assist with trip planning and route navigation.

• TDS advertisements were placed on the sides of five buses as part of CET’s Bus
Advertising and Sponsorship Program.

• Updated bus rules were posted on all fleet vehicles.
• To promote the Mt. Bachelor shuttles, staff visited local hotels and worked with Mt.

Bachelor employees to disseminate updated information regarding the service.
• Staff participated in the Veterans Day Parade using a decorated bus and passed out

candy and prizes to attendees.
• Outreach staff continue to engage riders at Hawthorne Station and on buses to receive

feedback regarding specific CET routes and services.
• The Sisters’ East Portal Open House was attended by CET staff, who shared comments

on the proposed drawings.
• Staff participated in the Tumalo Community Plan Advisory Committee Meeting to share

CET’s comments regarding possible public transit routing and a new bus stop location.
• Outreach staff presented information about CET’s bus routes and services at the

Gilchrist Crescent Community Action Team meeting, the St. Patrick Catholic Church in
Madras, NeighborImpact, and Shepard’s House.

• CET continues to work collaboratively with partner agencies to identify land purchase
opportunities for the development of mobility hubs.



November 2022 Ridership Information 

Safety and Statistics: 

• Incidents: 0
• Non-preventable accidents: 1
• Preventable accidents: 0
• Injuries: 0
• Calls received: 3,861

• Total Ridership:  28,350  (+16.1%) increase from last year (November 2021 and November 2022)
o The increase in ridership can be attributed to increases in ridership across all CET

services as compared to the previous year. Bend Fixed Route began operating on
reduced schedules in July of 2021 so there is no longer a major discrepancy between
operating on regular schedules and reduced schedules. Demand Response, Community
Connectors, and Bend Fixed Routes all saw an increase in ridership over the previous
year. Recreational services also saw an increase as they did not operate in November of
2021 and did operate at the end of November 2022.
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• Demand Response Ridership:  4,296 (+10.8%) increase from last year.
o The increase in ridership can be attributed to the system being fareless, causing some

riders to choose to use the curb-to-curb service instead of taking fixed routes, resulting
in a major increase in Dial-A-Ride applicants. Another cause for the increase could be
the enhanced efficiencies in scheduling which came with the new CAD/AVL automated
dispatch and vehicle locater system, as well as the reopening of medical offices and
facilities with fewer limitations to scheduling appointments.

• Bend Fixed-Route:  12,820 (+20.9%) increase from last year.
o The increase in ridership can be attributed to Bend Fixed routes running on reduced

schedules during the weekdays in both November of 2021 and 2022. November of
2022’s frequencies were slightly increased from 2021, with Routes 2, 4, 5, and 6 all
returned to their normal 45-minute frequencies. This return improved on-time
performance and therefore the ability to make connections between routes on Bend
fixed routes resulting in increased ridership.
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• Community Connector:  8,120 (+2.6%) increase from last year.
o The increase in ridership can be attributed to the removal of some COVID-19 restrictions

last year and a higher comfort level for passengers to resume using public
transportation services. Another factor in this increase is the addition of the new Route
25, which began operating between Crooked River Ranch and Redmond in August, 2022.

• Recreation Services:  290 (+100%) change from last year.
o The increase in ridership is due to Mt. Bachelor not being open in November of 2021

and being open for a few days at the end of November in 2022.
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December 2022 Ridership Information  

Safety and Statistics 
• Incidents: 0 
• Non-preventable accidents: 1 
• Preventable accidents: 0 
• Injuries: 0 
• Total calls received: 4,280 

 

 

• Total Ridership:   39,934  (+37.6%) increase from last year (December 2021 and December 2022)   
o  The increase in ridership is likely attributed to overall increases in ridership across CET 

services as compared to the previous year. Bend Fixed Routes started operating on 
reduced schedules in July of 2021; therefore, a major discrepancy no longer exists 
between operating on regular schedules and reduced schedules. Additionally, Demand 
Response, Community Connectors, Recreational Services, and Bend Fixed Routes all 
experienced increases in ridership over the previous year. 
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• Demand Response Ridership:  4,365 (+9.7%) increase from last year.
o The increase in ridership can be attributed to the system being fareless, which led to

customers using Dial-A-Ride services as opposed to taking fixed routes.

• Bend Fixed-Route:  13,419 (+23%) increase from last year.
o The increase in ridership is likely attributed to Bend fixed routes running on reduced

schedules during the weekdays in both December of 2021 and 2022. During December,
2022 frequencies were slightly increased from 2021, as Routes 2, 4, 5, and 6 all returned
to their normal 45-minute frequencies. This return to more frequent schedules
improved on-time performance and therefore the ability for passengers to make
connections between routes.
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• Community Connector:  9,135 (+29%) increase from last year.
o The increase in ridership is likely attributed to the addition of the new Route 25

operating between Crooked River Ranch and Redmond.

• Recreation Services:  11,208 (+113%) change from last year.
o The increase in ridership can be attributed to more days of Mt. Bachelor service in

December of 2022 as compared to 2021 as well as better snow conditions on the
mountain.
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TRANSIT SERVICE NOV 22' NOV 21' % CHANGE
BEND FIXED ROUTE 12,820 10,605 17%
BEND DIAL-A-RIDE 2,320 2,120 9%
COMMUNITY CONNECTOR 8,120 7,911 3%
RURAL DIAL-A-RIDE 1,976 1,758 11%

TRANSIT SERVICE NOV 22' NOV 21' % CHANGE
BEND FIXED ROUTE 9.4 9.8 -4%
BEND DIAL-A-RIDE 2.6 3 -15%
COMMUNITY CONNECTOR 7.6 8.6 -13%
RURAL DIAL-A-RIDE 2.2 2.2 0%

TRANSIT SERVICE NOV 22' NOV 21' % CHANGE
BEND FIXED ROUTE 16.70$         17.49$         -5%
BEND DIAL-A-RIDE 55.58$         55.92$         -1%
COMMUNITY CONNECTOR 23.01$         25.64$         -11%
RURAL DIAL-A-RIDE 63.18$         66.89$         -6%

RIDERSHIP

RIDES PER HOUR

COST PER RIDE

NOVEMBER 2022 CET MONTHLY REPORT



Cascades East Transit Monthly Management Report November 2022

Ridership
Demand Response 4,296 Demand Response Rides Fixed Route Rides Comm. Connector Rides STIF/Sat Service Recreation Service Rides
Bend Fixed Route 12,820 Bend 2,320 Rt 1 South 3rd St 2,203 Redmond/Bend 3,146 0 Mountain Service 290
Community Connector 8,120 Redmond 990 Rt 2  Brookswood 1,420 Prnvll/Redmond 1,177 0 Lava Butte 0
Recreation Service 290 La Pine 292 Rt 3  Newport 1,238 La Pine/Bend 344 0 Ride the River 0
Deviated Service 2,824 Madras   337 Rt 4  N. 3rd St 2,445 Madras/Redmond 1,599 0 Total Rides 290

Prineville 335 Rt 5  Wells Acres 1,445 Sisters/Redmond 388 0 % Change #DIV/0!
Total Rides 28,350 Sisters 22 Rt 6  Bear Creek 1,519 Sisters/Bend 317 0 November-21 0
% Change over last October 16.1% Total Rides 4,296 RT 7 Greenwood 1,700 Wrm Spgs/Madras 966 0

% Change 10.8% RT 10 Colorado N/A Sisters Shopper 22 0
Elderly/Disabled Rides November-21 3,878 Rt 11 Galveston 850 Crooked River 161 0
Demand Response 3,318 Total Rides 12,820 Total Rides 8,120 0
Bend Fixed Route 4,843 Deviated Service Rides % Change 20.9% % Change 2.6% N/A
Community Connector 869 Madras 569 November-21 10,605 November-21 7,911
Recreation Service 0 Warm Springs 2,255
Deviated Service 762 Total Rides 2,824
Total E & D Rides 9,792 % Change 39.5%

November-21 2,025

Service Delivery & Performance Data
Bend DAR Rural DAR Fixed Route Comm. Conctr Deviated Service Mountain Service Lava Butte Ride the River Total

Revenue Hours 887.0 884.4 1,371.0 1,067.2 142.1 92.2 0.0 0.0 4,444

Revenue Miles 11,219 7,214 18,471 31,507 2,254 2,335 0 0 73,000

Rides/ Revenue Hour 2.6 2.2 9.4 7.6 19.9 3.1 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 6.4

Service Days Safety & Security Customer Service 
Weekdays 20 Incidents CET Calls Received 3,861

Saturdays 4 Non-Prev Accdnts. 1 CET ADA Denials 0

Sundays (BDAR only) 4 Prev. Accidents
Maj. Holidays w/ No Service 1
Maj. Holidays w/Serv Sat 0

Cumulative Operations Financial Data (Nov '22 Fiscal Year To Date)
Bend DAR Rural DAR Fixed Route Community Connector Mtn. Service Ride the River Lava Butte Warm Springs Total

Fixed Contract Cost (hours) $126,942 $0 $201,140 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $328,081
Gen Admin Cost (hours) $30,549 $73,921 $48,405 $82,312 $432 $4,763 $4,721 $13,914 $259,017
Driver Cost (hours) $205,846 $276,708 $326,165 $308,116 $1,753 $32,294 $17,677 $67,528 $1,236,088
Other Ops Wages & Benefits $173,392 $118,091 $274,740 $131,495 $920 $25,072 $6,737 $11,660 $742,107
Fuel Cost (miles) $47,132 $23,471 $75,646 $88,805 $1,388 $8,605 $4,994 $12,634 $262,675
Vehicle Maint. Part Cost (miles) $49,378 $11,096 $79,251 $41,984 $12,558 $9,881 $1,220 $3,156 $208,525
Other Operating Costs (hours) $47,173 $95,774 $74,746 $106,645 $2,174 $7,547 $4,338 $1,706 $340,103
Total Cost $680,412 $599,062 $1,080,093 $759,358 $19,225 $88,163 $39,687 $110,597 $3,376,597

Farebox Revenue $0 $0 $0 $0 $86 $129,021 $49,882 $0 $178,990
Cost/Ride $55.58 $63.18 $16.70 $23.01 $66.29 $1.60 $1.37 $5.72 $15.13
Cost/Revenue Hour $152.56 $136.60 $152.84 $155.50 $208.51 $90.98 $91.49 $93.77 $143.87
% Farebox Recovery (ops) 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.4% 146.3% 125.7% 0.0% 5.3%

November '22 YTD Rides 12,242 9,482 64,660 32,995 290 55,205 28,883 19,347 223,104
November '22 YTD Rev Hrs 4,460.0 4,385.6 7,066.9 4,883.4 92.2 969.0 433.8 1,179.5 23,470
November '22 YTD Rev Miles 61,198 37,181 98,222 140,678 2,335 6,190 4,189 29,856 379,849

Injuries 

11/7/22 Small accident in which 706 was rear-ended



TRANSIT SERVICE DEC 22' DEC 21' % CHANGE
BEND FIXED ROUTE 13,419 10,911 19%
BEND DIAL-A-RIDE 2,288 2,287 0%
COMMUNITY CONNECTOR 9,135 7,082 22%
RURAL DIAL-A-RIDE 2,077 1,692 19%

TRANSIT SERVICE DEC 22' DEC 21' % CHANGE
BEND FIXED ROUTE 9.1 9.3 -2%
BEND DIAL-A-RIDE 2.5 2.9 -16%
COMMUNITY CONNECTOR 8.2 6.6 20%
RURAL DIAL-A-RIDE 2.3 1.9 17%

TRANSIT SERVICE DEC 22' DEC 21' % CHANGE
BEND FIXED ROUTE 16.64$         17.54$         -5%
BEND DIAL-A-RIDE 56.32$         56.07$         0%
COMMUNITY CONNECTOR 19.77$         25.29$         -28%
RURAL DIAL-A-RIDE 59.91$         67.39$         -12%

RIDERSHIP

RIDES PER HOUR

COST PER RIDE

DECEMBER 2022 CET MONTHLY REPORT



Cascades East Transit Monthly Management Report December 2022

Ridership
Demand Response 4,365 Demand Response Rides Fixed Route Rides Comm. Connector Rides STIF/Sat Service Recreation Service Rides
Bend Fixed Route 13,419 Bend 2,288 Rt 1 South 3rd St 2,045 Redmond/Bend 3,331 0 Mountain Service 11,208
Community Connector 9,135 Redmond 1,104 Rt 2  Brookswood 1,534 Prnvll/Redmond 1,559 0 Lava Butte 0
Recreation Service 11,208 La Pine 266 Rt 3  Newport 1,228 La Pine/Bend 233 0 Ride the River 0
Deviated Service 1,807 Madras   321 Rt 4  N. 3rd St 2,562 Madras/Redmond 1,889 0 Total Rides 11,208

Prineville 380 Rt 5  Wells Acres 1,653 Sisters/Redmond 482 0 % Change 112.6%
Total Rides 39,934 Sisters 6 Rt 6  Bear Creek 1,735 Sisters/Bend 322 0 December-21 5,273
% Change over last October 37.6% Total Rides 4,365 RT 7 Greenwood 1,731 Wrm Spgs/Madras 1,105 0

% Change 9.7% RT 10 Colorado N/A Sisters Shopper 52 0
Elderly/Disabled Rides December-21 3,979 Rt 11 Galveston 931 Crooked River 162 0
Demand Response 3,406 Total Rides 13,419 Total Rides 9,135 0
Bend Fixed Route 5,182 Deviated Service Rides % Change 23.0% % Change 29.0% N/A
Community Connector 747 Madras 1,153 December-21 10,911 December-21 7,082
Recreation Service 0 Warm Springs 654
Deviated Service 697 Total Rides 1,807

Total E & D Rides 10,032 % Change 2.0%
December-21 1,772

Service Delivery & Performance Data
Bend DAR Rural DAR Fixed Route Comm. Conctr Deviated Service Mountain Service Lava Butte Ride the River Total

Revenue Hours 933.1 896.9 1,473.5 1,120.8 152.3 957.1 0.0 0.0 5,534

Revenue Miles 11,187 7,982 19,132 32,741 2,404 22,446 0 0 95,892

Rides/ Revenue Hour 2.5 2.3 9.1 8.2 11.9 11.7 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 7.2

Service Days Safety & Security Customer Service 
Weekdays 21 Incidents CET Calls Received 4,280

Saturdays 5 Non-Prev Accdnts. 12/29/2023 CET ADA Denials 0

Sundays (BDAR only) 4 Prev. Accidents
Maj. Holidays w/ No Service 2
Maj. Holidays w/Serv Sat 0

Cumulative Operations Financial Data (Dec '22 Fiscal Year To Date)
Bend DAR Rural DAR Fixed Route Community Connector Mtn. Service Ride the River Lava Butte Warm Springs Total

Fixed Contract Cost (hours) $150,297 $0 $238,008 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $388,305
Gen Admin Cost (hours) $39,084 $86,662 $61,892 $103,465 $12,561 $4,763 $4,721 $16,773 $329,921
Driver Cost (hours) $253,515 $320,031 $401,460 $382,081 $39,747 $32,294 $17,677 $80,086 $1,526,892
Other Ops Wages & Benefits $221,475 $138,063 $350,723 $164,832 $23,721 $25,072 $6,737 $13,839 $944,462
Fuel Cost (miles) $53,127 $25,204 $86,133 $105,451 $5,690 $8,605 $4,994 $13,572 $302,775
Vehicle Maint. Part Cost (miles) $41,812 $12,944 $67,788 $54,158 $12,835 $9,881 $1,220 $3,033 $203,671
Other Operating Costs (hours) $58,971 $109,631 $93,385 $130,886 $11,849 $7,547 $4,338 $1,990 $418,596
Total Cost $818,281 $692,535 $1,299,389 $940,873 $106,403 $88,163 $39,687 $129,292 $4,114,622

Farebox Revenue $0 $0 $0 $0 $393 $129,021 $49,882 $0 $179,296
Cost/Ride $56.32 $59.91 $16.64 $19.77 $9.25 $1.60 $1.37 $6.06 $15.31
Cost/Revenue Hour $151.73 $131.10 $152.15 $149.19 $101.40 $90.98 $91.49 $91.42 $140.01
% Farebox Recovery (ops) 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.4% 146.3% 125.7% 0.0% 4.4%

December '22 YTD Rides 14,530 11,559 78,079 47,579 11,498 55,205 28,883 21,339 268,672
December '22 YTD Rev Hrs 5,393.1 5,282.5 8,540.4 6,306.7 1,049.3 969.0 433.8 1,414.2 29,389
December '22 YTD Rev Miles 72,385 45,162 117,354 188,956 24,781 6,190 4,189 35,749 494,766

Injuries 

RT3 driver was struck by vehicle in roundabout, no injuries



Date: 1/17/2022 
Board Report January 2022  

COIC Youth Education Program 
School Progress:  
The COIC educational approach is based on individualized instruction for credit recovery or GED. Students, 
primarily aged 16-21, are referred by their local high schools to make up credits and return to their regular 
classrooms or leave the program with their GED. COIC is recognized as one of the most successful GED programs in 
Oregon with 110 GED certificates awarded during the 2021-2022 school year. 

Table 1 shows the pace of enrollment and outcomes for COIC’s referral-based schools, with last year’s shown in 
parentheses ( ) and those of 2020-2021 shown in brackets [ ]. While the overall referral numbers for our Bend, La 
Pine and Redmond classrooms are similar to last year’s referrals, current enrollment is somewhat higher – and 
completed GED’s are a bit lower – than at the same point last year as the learning gaps we are seeing are more 
significant and require more time to address before students are ready to test. 

In addition to offering credit-recovery and GED preparation, we offer GED testing through COIC’s own private test 
center located in the Bend Classroom and online testing available through GED.com. By widely utilizing these 
options, our teachers ensure students can test as soon as they demonstrate proficiency in a subject. Our new 
teacher aide Laura Hildebrandt serves as our test center proctor in addition to a multitude of other roles 
supporting both our La Pine and Bend classrooms. Laura joined our team this month and has already proctored 
dozens of exams. 

The COIC Skills Lab inside the Deschutes County Juvenile Detention Center (DCJDC) is participating in one of three 
pilot programs in Oregon focused on improving transition services for youth in detention. These efforts hope to 
increase the relevance of students’ time spent in detention by making sure they don’t fall further behind 
academically and adding follow-up services to ensure a smooth handoff to their next school. Our detention and 
district partners have been instrumental in supporting this exciting opportunity. It is our hope that with their 
support, incarcerated youth may look back at their time in detention less as a punishment and more of a turning 
point in their lives. 

As a reminder, all teachers at the Oregon Youth ChalleNGe Program (OYCP) are COIC employees. Last month, OYCP 
celebrated the completion of the 64th class in program history. The cadets of this class achieved remarkable 
success. The program graduated 131 cadets, with most earning between 8-10 high school credits along the way. 
With the credits earned at OYCP, most cadets will re-enroll in their school districts on track to graduate, while 
others are headed to college. In addition to credits and GED’s, cadets earned 6 residential scholarships and 4 post-
residential scholarships, 131 Food Handlers Permits, and 131 First Aid and CPR certifications. They also collected 
over 3,000 lbs. of food for the Governor’s Food Drive and donated 128 units of blood. The students and staff at 
OYCP should be commended for their perseverance and determination under difficult circumstances. OYCP staff is 
already back to work with the 65th class of cadets.  

Table 1  
Students Referred to COIC from September, 2022 - January 17, 2023 with Related Outcomes. Parentheses) [] 
indicate last year’s, 2021-2022, numbers. Brackets) [] indicate those from 2020-2021.  

Classroom # Students 
referred for GED 

# Students 
referred for 

Credit to 
Diploma 

Total # referred  Enrolled Jan 17  GED finished  GED tests 
scheduled  

Bend 124 (119) [127] 2 (9) [13] 126 (128) [140]  91 (66) [126] 20 (22) [12] 173 (160) [143] 

La Pine 54 (39) [41]  4 (2) [2] 58 (41) [43]  39 (31) [37] 3 (5) [3] 29 (28) [42]  
Redmond 31 (38) [32]  0 (0) [1] 31 (38) [31]  23 (28) [28] 3 (4) [1] 57 (57) [27]  
Total 209 (196) [200]  6 (11) [16] 215 (207) [214] 153 (125) [191] 26 (31) [16]  259 (245) [212]  



Employment and Training –February 2023 

Central Sub-Region Adult Programs 
III. Employment and Training

Program Updates: 

HECC Workforce Ready (Future Ready) Grant 
Our Mobile WorkSource was mentioned in HECC’s Workforce Ready Grant press release as they 
highlighted a handful of the companies who were awarded. 

“Expanding existing successful programs to improve support for and workforce development 
opportunities in rural and frontier areas of the state, including mobile training and teaching labs as 

one strategy, such as: 
• Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council’s addition of a mobile WorkSource unit

will provide employment services to rural and frontier communities”  

For the full press release visit: https://www.oregon.gov/highered/about/Pages/press-releases-

new.aspx 

Mobile WorkSource update 
With our grant deadline of 6/30/23, we are halfway there! We purchased an AWD 2500 
Mercedes Sprinter Van (pictured below) which arrived at COIC on 1/16/23. Our team met with 

conversion companies who will be submitting bids for converting our van into an educational 
classroom. The target date for selecting a company to complete this conversion is Feb 13th.  



Ready to Hire Accelerator (RTH) Pilot Program at Bethlehem Inn 
 
Mathew Romero and Gloria Fallini continue to meet the needs of our customers and residents 
at Bethlehelm Inn. Up until November of 2023, they were offering the RTH employment 
workshops at the Bend WorkSource office. Even with CET providing the transportation, we did 
not have the turnout as hoped. However, with our growing relationship and partnership with 

Bethlehelm Inn staff, they worked together to create a classroom space in the dining hall at BI. 
In just the past 2 months, Gloria and Matthew have provided employment services to nearly 70 

participants! With the support of COIC’s board funds to provide lunch at these workshops, it 
has become a well-attended and for some, life changing opportunity.  

 
Pictured below are participants who attended our 4th job search workshop at BI; for all our 

workshops, we utilize our mobile lab to ensure that all participants have computer and internet 
access for employment related purposes. 

 
 

Matthew provided these graphs capturing the attendance and services provided for November 
through the 1st week of January.  

https://prezi.com/i/view/b3Qm9xVVIYF3TBUprkov 
 
 
 



Reentry Program overview and update: 

Ryan Huff and Jenny Porfily with COIC along with, Andrew L. with the Oregon Employment Department, 
provide career services to Adults in custody (AIC) who have completed the Roads to Success 
Employment curriculum administered by Department of Corrections (DOC) at Deer Ridge Correctional 
Institute (DRCI). The DRCI Transition Coordinators, Angie and Marissa facilitate these courses and 
introduce AICs to our services. Since our services are voluntary, the foundation provided through the 
work in Roads to Success classes prepare and spark the AICs interest to engage with WorkSource. Upon 
completion of the Roads to Success courses, AICs are referred to meet with us at the 60 days to release 
mark. We work with our DOC partners to track who is eligible for services. Angie and Marissa schedule 
AICs to meet with us as we provide weekly one-on-one career counseling appointments.  
We offer the following services: 

• Register them with WorkSource

• Build an iMatchskills Profile

• Review and Upload Resumes

• Create Individual Employment Plan

• Labor Market Research

• Career Assessments

• Mock Interviews

• Explore Training Opportunities

• Job Search

• Referrals to local WorkSource Offices
and community partners.

• Monthly follow up meetings post
release.

• Ongoing career support and guidance
post release.

Reentry Totals: 
AICs met in Q3 of 2022 3 (started in mid-September of 22) 
AICs met in Q4 of 2022-38 
Running Total to date-44 (as of Jan 6th) 
Total Reentry Participants local to Central Oregon-6 
Central Oregon Reentry Participants in Training and/or Employment-5 

*Note that not all AICs we work with are released to Central Oregon.

Pictured below is the dedicated WorkSource resource room where our team delivers WSO 
services. 



Oregon Employment Update: 

*Job listings through WorkSource as of January 25, 2023 are listed for each county and are
available at www.oregon.gov/employ

* UI rates listed for each county on https://www.qualityinfo.org/east-cascades as of 1.25.23.

Crook County: Jefferson County: Deschutes County: 
UI Rate: 6%  UI Rate: 5.9% UI Rate: 4.4% 
111 job listings 62 job listings 1741 job listings 



Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council 

Memorandum 

To: COIC Board of Directors 

From: Tammy Baney, Executive Director 

Date: January 25, 2023 

Re: Election of Officers 

Overview 
At the first meeting of each year, the Board selects their Board officers. Per the COIC Bylaws, city and county elected 
members may serve as an officer of the Board and/or the Executive Committee.  

Historically, due to the fiduciary and legal responsibilities of the Secretary and Treasurer roles, the Treasurer position 
has been delegated to our Fiscal Manager, the Secretary to our Executive Assistant as the custodian of records. Below is 
the language that guides the responsibilities and roles. 

Board 

Election of Officers: An election for chair, vice-chair, and appointment of the secretary, and treasurer will be held 
annually at the first meeting of the board after the new calendar year begins. Nominations for each officer may be made 
from the floor. Candidates receiving a simple majority vote of those directors present at the meeting will be declared 
elected. Officers will serve a one-year term commencing from the day of election. Officers may be re-elected provided 
such officer does not serve for three consecutive terms in the same office. Officers will immediately assume the duties 
of the office for the prescribed term of the office.  

Chair: The chair will be an elected director. The chair will preside at all meetings of the Board and Executive Committee; 
will be entitled to vote on all matters before the Board and Executive Committee; will speak on behalf of the board; will 
make and present to the Board for confirmation appointments to special committees. The chair will sign all approved 
records of the Board.  

Vice-Chair: The vice-chair will be an elected director. The vice-chair will assume the duties of the office of chair in the 
absence of the chair or in the event the chair has been vacated.  

Secretary: The secretary shall be appointed by the Board. The secretary will be custodian of the records and will perform 
other related duties as required. The secretary may also serve as the treasurer.  

Treasurer: The treasurer shall be appointed by the Board. The treasurer will be custodian of funds, maintain financial 
accounts, make payments upon all debts incurred for and approved by the board, and will perform such other related 
duties as required. The treasurer may also serve as the secretary. 

Executive Committee 

Composition: The executive committee shall be comprised of five directors, which shall include the director serving as 
the elected member from each of the three county commissions/courts, Crook, Deschutes, and Jefferson Counties. The 
board chair, and board vice chair, shall serve as chair and vice chair respectively, of the executive committee. 

Duties: The duties of the executive committee will include, but will not be limited to, providing counsel and direction to 
the executive director regarding administrative matters; review and/or approval of financial matters; assisting the chair 

Attachment D



in the annual evaluation of the performance of the executive director; recommending to the board the hiring/firing of 
the executive director; review and approval of personnel policies, serve as grievance committee in pers onnel matters, 
and addressing other tasks as may be required by the board. The executive committee will act on administrative matters 
on behalf of the board between meetings of the board. 

Chair and Vice-Chair: The chair and vice-chair of the board shall serve as chair and vice chair of the Executive Committee 
and will have similar roles and authority as the chair and vice-chair of the board. 

Staff Recommendation  
Review slate of nominations presented by Executive Director, take nominations from the  floor. Vote on each position, 
delegate as deemed appropriate.  

Action Item(s) 
Suggested motion: I move we elect ___________ as our Chair/Vice Chair of the COIC Board of Directors.  
Suggested motion for treasurer/secretary: I move that we delegate the role of ________ to _________. 

Suggested motion: I move we elect ___________ to the COIC Executive Committee. 



Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council 
334 NE Hawthorne Ave.   Bend, OR  97701   541-548-8163   www.coic.org 

Memorandum 

To: COIC Board 

From: Patrick Germick-Loan Officer 

Date: 2/2/2023 
Re: Proposed loan for COIC Board approval 

Overview 
COIC maintains an Economic Development Administration (EDA) revolving loan program (RLF) to help small businesses 
obtain financing. These entities do not typically have traditional bank financing available for a variety of reasons suc h as 
newer startups, credit issues, unseasoned financials, financial review and qualifying metric issues, bank credit policy or 
the terms offered by creditors are limited and are at high rates that negatively effective business operations. This EDA 
sponsored program fills this gap and loans are made based on ability to repay, supported with collateral.  

Staff Recommendation  
The COIC loan committee made up of 7 members from the banking and economic community met with quorum on 
1/26/2023 and after discussion of loan particulars we request approval of 1 loan to move forward for final loan approval 
from the COIC board.  Item 1 is a loan to Hardsha LLC (Kona Ice of Bend) for $116,214, with no conditions.  The details of 
this transaction are submitted in the board packet for review, and available for discussion. 

Action Item(s) 
A formal vote is requested. Suggested motion language is provided below: 

“I move to approve a COIC loan to Hardsha LLC in the amount of $116,214 from the EDA revolving loan fund 
administered by COIC.”  

Attachment E



Hardsha LLC dba Kona Ice of Bend 

COIC EDA Loan Request 

February 2nd, 2023 

 

Project Description: The loan request is for $116,214 to Hardsha LLC, dba Kona Ice of Bend to provide 

equipment financing and delivery of a KEV (2023 Chevy conversion) point of sale truck. The vehicle will 

be added to the current capacity and used to increase service area coverage. Kona Ice of Bend has 

grown since inception with the purchase of additional territory within Central Oregon. The COIC loan will 

be used on lieu of a limiting loan to value and a higher interest rate offered by the franchisor. 

Kona Ice will be awarded "Business of The Year" in January 2023 by the Redmond Chamber of 

Commerce in recognition of their contributions and service to the community. Kona Ice of Bend is a 

current borrower with COIC, obtaining a $10,000 Covid-19 Emergency Loan in June 2020. Payments are 

current with no reported lates since inception. 

Hardsha LLC was formed in Oregon on January 15, 2019, by Julie Sha and Matthew Hardman. The dba is 

Kona Ice of Bend.  Julie Shaw is the primary owner and operator of Kona Ice of Bend, and she operated 

the same business in the Dublin, CA area with Kona Ice for 2 years before relocating to Central Oregon. 

Julie is responsible for personnel (5 employees part-time), business development and 

operations.  Employees are generally high school and college students. They often come back multiple 

years because of the great work environment, and additional tips with their wages. The employment 

plan includes additional driver and customer service staff and accounting/bookkeeping help. Her 

husband, co-owner Matthew Hardman, has full time employment as a Senior Systems Engineer. His 

responsibilities with Hardshaw LLC include social media, prior bookkeeping, repairs and maintenance, 

and extra mobile facility support when needed. 

Due to the festival/event shutdowns during the initial pandemic response in 2020 and 2021, Kona Ice 

temporarily pivoted their distribution to obtaining space with food carts at General Duffey's and 

operating a regular neighborhood route like an ice cream truck.  

The business operates as a franchisee of Kona Ice, Inc. located in Kentucky. The franchisor has over 2200 

sales points across 3 countries. The product is high quality flavored shaved ice. It is distributed on-site 

via mobile trucks and kiosks. Kona Ice of Bend currently has 3 units (sale points) and is acquiring a 4th 

unit (prospective COIC financed truck). The franchisor offers distribution rights via purchase of zip code 

areas. While initially purchasing the rights for most of the Bend area, Sunriver and La Pine, Kona Ice of 

Bend has grown to include Redmond, Sisters and Prineville , Madras, Warm Springs, and Terrebonne 

territories. An additional Bend zip code (97703) became available and was purchased. Effectively, Kona 

Ice of Bend controls the entire Central Oregon area. 

The food truck industry has expanded over the past seven years and is one of the best performing 

segments in the changing consumer preferences in favor of unique, gourmet cuisine at less expensive 

prices. The target customers for Kona Ice are business owners, human resource directors, program 

managers, presidents of CEO's, schools, youth sports, nonprofits that need fundraising, events, large 

gatherings and your everyday customers who want to enjoy a shaved ice treat.  



The business model focuses on placing operated vending equipment temporarily at various locations 

throughout Central Oregon. This would include festivals/fairs, sporting events, schools, day cares, 

birthdays, weddings, and individual companies. Kona Ice of Bend clients include Facebook and Apple 

Data Centers, Munch & Music, Music on the Green, Music in La Pine, Turf Tone and other annual and 

one-time special events. 

Company advantages include a strong, high quality recognizable brand, patented "Flavorwave System", 

and unique flavors. Healthy options for customers with dietary restrictions include sugar free and dye 

free products, in additional to all-natural stevia in flavor syrups and added vitamin C&D. Corporate 

support is always available for guidance as well as software and point of sale systems. Kona Ice has 

continued their positive relationships with organizations, schools and nonprofits, and has developed a 

high repeat rate for events estimated at over 70%. 

 

Financing Structure: The proposed COIC EDA loan will be for $116,214 with origination costs paid 

separately at closing. The COIC loan will have a 6.5% fixed interest rate for a term of 84 months (7 years) 

structured with principal and interest payments of $1,725.70 per month until the loan is paid. As a 

seasonal business, the borrowers would have the option of making interest only payments for 3 

consecutive winter months for the first 4 years. There are no prepayment penalties.  

  

Summary of Business Financial Statements/Cash Flow. While 2020 was a difficult year due to the 
pandemic lockdowns, the business has rebounded as revenue is growing. Debt service, which 
demonstrates the ability of the business to service debt obligations is a key metric in underwriting. 
Businesses with a Debt Service Ratio (DSR) of 1.25 or great are show ability to service obligations and 
have a cushion of 25%. Kona Ice of Bend’s 2022 debt service was 2.73. The additional revenue from the 
new vehicle sales helps move debt service to 3.57 with 2023 projections which includes the additional 
COIC loan. 

 

Owners’ Personal Financial Statement Analysis: Good credit. All COIC loans require a personal 
guarantee. Additional information available upon request. 

 

Collateral: Collateral will consist of lien business assets in 1std with UCC filing and title to KEV truck. Staff 

considers the collateral to be adequate for the COIC EDA loan program.   

 

Other Issues: None pertaining to financial viability to repay loan. 
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Memorandum 

To: COIC Board 

From: Patrick Germick-Loan Officer 

Date: 2/2/2023 

Re: New Loan Committee Members for COIC Board approval 

Overview 
COIC maintains an Economic Development Administration (EDA) revolving loan program (RLF) and USDA Intermediary 
Relending Program (IRP) RLF to help small businesses obtain financing. While loans below $25,000 can be approved  by 
the COIC Executive Team, those amounts above this threshold require review and recommendation by a COIC Loan 
Committee to move forward to the COIC Board for final approval. The Loan Committee is made up of 7 members. These 
members represent the banking community, those with commercial loan underwriting review experience, and members 
involved with economic development in our Central Oregon community.  

Staff Recommendation  
To officially adopt new members to the team. We welcome Cory Allen, AVP Team Lead with Washington Trust Bank, 
Jordan Burcham Portfolio Manager with Summit Bank and Nick Snead, Community Development Director-City of Madras. 

Current membership includes Eric Sande, Executive Director- Redmond Chamber of Commerce, Shelby Carter, VP Business 
Risk Professional-US Bank, Lisa Kyle, prior COIC Loan Office/ SBDC Capital Access Advisor and Bend Hemson, Business 
Advocate- City of Bend. 

All volunteers are excited to contribute their prudent expertise in helping both new and established Central Oregon 
businesses flourish and add to our economic base. 

Action Item(s) 
A formal vote is requested. Suggested motion language is provided below: 

 “I move that Cory Allen, Jordan Burcham and Nick Snead be approved as members of the COIC Loan Committee.”  

Attachment F
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Memorandum 
To: COIC Board 
From: CED Director Scott Aycock 
Date: 2/2/2023 
Re: Proposed CORE3 Executive Council member appointment to COIC Board Executive Committee 

Overview 
COIC provides project development services for the proposed CORE3 regional emergency services training and emergency 
coordination center facility (see www.core3center.org for more). CORE3 is supported by 27 local and state law 
enforcement, fire, and emergency services agencies. Deschutes County has set aside 300 acres of county-owned land 
adjacent to the Redmond Airport for this facility. The agencies are currently operating together under an MOU, and will 
soon be signing a new IGA that will better define the relationship among the agencies, COIC’s role in supporting project 
development, and the relationship between the CORE3 Executive Council (a decision-making body composed of those 
agencies that are investing in the project) and COIC.  

The current model is that the CORE3 Executive Council makes all decisions regarding the CORE3 facility, including 
directing COIC staff activities in our various project development and project management roles. The CORE3 Executive 
Council previously determined that their preference is for the facility to operate under an ORS190 governance model, and 
to “piggyback” under COIC’s ORS190 through the current project development phase. Once the facility is constructed, the 
CORE3 agencies anticipate creating a new purpose-built ORS190 agency to operate the facility. 

This arrangement is working very well for both COIC and the CORE3 agencies, and will be further solidified in the 
upcoming IGA. However, since the project is currently under the management of COIC, the COIC Board retains all final 
authority regarding the COIC budget, including the CORE3 project development and construction elements of the CORE3 
budget. In order to increase communication and accountability between the CORE3 Executive Council and the COIC 
Board, we have discussed appointing a CORE3 Executive Council member to serve on the COIC budget committee. This 
representative would represent the CORE3 Executive Council’s interest in the CORE3 components of the overall COIC 
budget. Further, we have discussed (at prior COIC Board meetings and CORE3 Executive Council meetings) that “All 
majority decisions by the COIC Budget Committee related to the CORE3 Project must include the then-appointed 
Executive Council member’s affirmative vote” (text quoted from the draft IGA). This of course relates only to the COIC 
Budget Committee’s recommended budget; the COIC Board of Directors would continue to have final authority over COIC 
budget approval. 

Staff Recommendation  
Staff recommends that the COIC Board agree to appoint a CORE3 Executive Council member to the COIC Budget 
Committee.  

Action Item(s) 
A formal vote is requested. Suggested motion language is provided below: 

“I move that the COIC Board include the appointed member from the CORE3 Executive Council to serve on the COIC 
Budget Committee. All majority decisions by the COIC Budget Committee related to the CORE3 project must include the 
appointed Executive Council member’s affirmative vote.” 

Attachment G

http://www.core3center.org/
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Memorandum 

To: COIC Board of Directors 

From: Tammy Baney, Executive Director 

Date: January 18, 2023  

Re: Workforce Housing Pilot  

Overview 
Kôr Community Land Trust is committed to serving Bend's workforce - those who can qualify for a mortgage, but cannot 
afford to purchase a home on the rising market when their own wages remain stagnant. To better meet the needs of our 
local workforce, Kôr Community Land Trust is partnering with the Bend Chamber of Commerce to prioritize employees of 
partnering employers for select homes in its Poplar Community. 

The Bend Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring four of the seven homes in the Poplar Community thanks to  financial 
support from Providence Health Plan and local Bend businesses. Kôr will give preference to employees of partnering 
employers during the housing lottery of its Poplar Community.  Employers will apply first and, if qualified, will ensure 
preference for their employees in Kôr’s housing lottery for four of the homes in the Poplar Community. The Poplar 
Community includes seven 3-bedroom, 2-bath homes designed to net-zero energy standards for households earning 
equal or less than 80% AMI. These homes, designed by Ten Over Studio and constructed by Hiatus Homes, are estimated 
to be completed by Winter 2024. 

Workforce Housing Selection Timeline: 
• Employer Application Window: February 1st at 9:00 AM PST to March 3rd at 5:00 PM PST
• Selected Employers are notified: March 10th by 5:00 PM PST
• Poplar Housing Lottery Window: April 3rd at 9:00 AM PST to May 18th at 5:00 PM PST
• Selected Homebuyers are notified by May 25th at 5:00 PM PST

To qualify as an employer partner, employers must meet the following requirements: 
• Must be located in Bend;
• Must be willing to cover $2,500 in closing costs for each employee, if selected;
• Must have employee demographics that are equal or more diverse than the City of Bend MSA. (Bend, OR has a

population of 102,059 based on the American Community Survey). Estimates in 2021 show a population of 91.3%
non-Hispanic, white;

• Must have employees who have been employed FT with the company for at least a year.

Staff Recommendation 
Contingently approve the Executive Director to move forward with determining eligibility for the Kôr Community Land 
Trust /Chamber Workforce Housing Pilot Project. If COIC meets eligibility requirements, allow for Executive Director to 
apply on behalf of COIC.  

Attachment H
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